The meeting was called to order by chairman, Larry Mitchell. A quorum was established.

October minutes were approved with adjustment to members present (Kurt Kraft was not present)

Jane Zigler: Walk Friendly Community application results

- Application was not approved, but we received feedback and have a baseline for future comparison.
- Three areas were rated as “Needs Attention”, three as “On the Right Track”, and none rated as “Walk Friendly” (the top rating)
- CoT has already made progress in several areas with ped/bike counters, GO Plan projects, and WalkBikeTulsa.com
- CoT can reapply in 2 years

Action: BPAC will share results with all city councilors during our meetings in 2019

Ken Graham: Bike Oklahoma Summit is (was) Saturday, 11/3/18

- Several organizations provide good resources for meetings: League of American Bicyclists, PeopleForBikes.org
Larry Mitchell: Councilor Ewing has proposed a Vision Zero resolution to the City Council

- Some members want to set acceptable numbers or goals
- Austin is a Vision Zero city with a staff member focused on implementation (per Elaine Meeks)

**Action:** BPAC to send letter of support for Vision Zero to all city councilors encouraging adoption. Consensus Approval

Kolby Webster: Would like to see more awareness campaigns for bicycle and pedestrian safety.

- Per Jane Z., INCOG is working on many aspects, but not in a public role. Examples include walkbiketulsa.com, shoe exhibit at City Hall, bike club.
- INCOG is also working on funding to create CLEET certified bike/ped code and safety classes (CLEET certification required to count against TPD continuing education hours).

Larry Mitchell: Three candidates for BPAC membership

- Kolby Webster: full time cyclist, community advocate
- Elaine Meek: Lifetime bus rider, champion for handicapped/disabled community
- John Hagy: full time cyclist, HUB staff, daily on the ground view of bicycling in Tulsa
- All members were approved by consensus
- All member were approved by Jane Zigler as the INCOG representative

Kurt Kraft: Downtown bike lane striping update

- 3rd street: Mill & overlay project to remove all past striping between Lansing and Greenwood, striping will begin the following week (pending weather cooperation)
- Archer: Mill & overlay project from Lawton to Greenwood; M/O complete west of Denver; waiting for utility construction at Elgin
- BPAC Infrastructure Committee has provided feedback on plans. Will be reviewed with CoT staff on Monday, 11/5/18.

Larry Mitchell: Anna America discussed a Multi-use Trail Working Group at a Sustainable Tulsa Meeting. BPAC would like to be involved.

- Per Jane Z., the current focus of that group is responsibility for maintenance between the multiple CoT groups and will include quarterly meetings.

Phillip Berry: CoT has dissolved their planning group and moving those responsibilities to INCOG. The goal is to remove redundancies and confusion

- The CoT team will report to Susan Miller
- The 12 member staff does not currently know their role moving forward

**Action:** BPAC request continued committee involvement from the planning organization.

Nathan Leigh: Traffic Calming event planned for 11/10 is at risk due to delays in receiving permit
Nathan Leigh: Implementation committee would like additional participants; next meeting is November 12th at the central library.

- Nathan has provided Priority 2 list to CoT
- Garver’s draft plans for Priority 1 projects will be available on Monday, review meeting to follow
- Plans are available for 6th street

Next meeting: December 6, 2018 at 6:00 PM at 36 Degrees North, 36 E Cameron St, Tulsa, OK 74103

Meeting adjourned